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ESTHER CARMAN,
Thalos Present
CLUB ARTISTS PLAN
FORMER STUDENT
Good Friday Scene EXQUISITE DINNERS
MARRIED IN OHIO Lee Wilson Gives Inaugural Speech
CROWNING FEATURES OF YEAR
COME IN RAPID ORDER

TAYLOR ALUMNI AS GUESTS

In keeping with the Easter season,
the Thalonian Literary Society pre
Spring Term is banquet term. Plans
Word has been received through sented a sacred program on the even have already been made for the four
John H. Shilling, a graduate of the ing of Good Friday.
club banquets.
class of '27, that Esther Carman is
Different? Of course they will be
The stage was arranged as a gar
married. The Echo has received but
different from last year and it nat
den,
a
fitting
setting
for
the
Easter
few facts about the events—as fol
numbers. The program opened by the urally follows that there will be more
lows:
inaugural speech of the new Thalon artistic decorations, better programs
Miss Esther Carman, daughter of ian president, Lee Wilson. This was and choicer menus.
The Eulogonians will be he first to
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carman of Cleve followed by chimes, and a piano solo
land, Ohio, was united in marriage to by Esther Masters. John Rosengrant enjoy the treat, and yet it is rumored
Irvin Frye of Findlay, Ohio, at the and Naomi Gegan sang sacred vocal that the Eulogs will nave a few
Cedar Avenue Baptist Church, Cleve solos. The story of the resurrection Mnankas and So'angetahas present.
land, Ohio, on March 12, 1929.
was uniquely presented by Kathryn This group is going to the Spencer
Dunn, Freda Deepe, and Frances Hotel at Marion for their entertain
A double-ring ceremony was per
Clench. Linton Krause read the Tha ment, April 20th.
formed by Rev. Frye, father of the
The Eurekans are going to give the
lonian Review which consisted of two
bridegroom, assisted by Rev. Hoyt,
essays written by members of the so young ladies one week to recuperate,
pastor of the Cedar Avenue Baptist
for they have decided to celebrate on
ciety and a choice Easter poem.
Church and John H. Shilling. Eugene
the 27th of April. Decorations will
Halterman, former Taylor student,
The program was climaxed by a be supervised by one of Taylor's ar
was the best man, while the bride's number by the girls' quartette, con tistic students.
sister, Doris Carman, was the brides sisting of Inah Mae Masters, Esther
The Mnankas claim May 11th for
maid.
Masters, Mary Ella Rose, and Flor their day. Those who recall last
ence Jett. The program was concluded Mnanka day will never consent to
Following the ceremony a reception
as it was begun, with chimes.
stay away this year. Their plans have
was given at the home of the bride.
been made, but all 1 Inankas say those
Among out of town guests attending
who wish one real treat, to get a girl
the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. J.
from their club immediately.
Lauren Naden, former Taylor stu
The Indian Maidens are going to
dents, living at present in New York
take their friends back to' early set
State; Mrs. Velma Fields Purdy, Miss
tlement days. Indian decorations and
Grac4 Olson, and Mr. John H. Shilling.
program will carry out the same idea.
The bride had formed many cher
Clear your slate for a fine date on
PRESIDENT LEADS SERVICE
ished friendships while attending Tay
the 18th of May.
lor University, and is remembered by
many as a beautiful singer.
Mr. Annand, in Holiness League
MISS LILLIAN MORRISON
Friday evening, pointed out in the
Scripture, the truths of the crucifix
ADMONISHES VOLUNTEERS
ion. "He was wounded for our trans
gressions;" "He was numbered with
"Are we really what we seem to
the transgressors;" "They shall look be?" asked Miss r&urrison in her talk
upon Him whom they have pierced." before the Volunteers. "Do we ap
The first three of the last words pear before others as we do before
The Soangetaha Debating Club met of Christ—-"Father, forgive them," God?"
"Paul lived close to the Lord. He
in regular session Saturday evening "Today thou shalt be with me in Par
with our new president, Miss Helen adise," "Woman, behold thy son"— was always where he knew God's
Hessenauer, appearing for the first show His human interest. Then there will concerning his life. He lived for
were three hours of darkness and si others. Let us in love give ourselves
time in her new capacity.
After the President's inaugural ad lence, and then three sacrificial cries— in prayer for those in need. May we
dress we had a short talk from Miss "I thirst, "My God, my God, why hast really pray for an outpouring of
Esther Blank, a former sister Soange thou forsaken me?" "Father, into thy God's power upon our school."
taha, who is now teaching at Hudson, hands I commend my spirit," these
followed by "It is finished."
Ohio.
Did you notice that the History of
The special feature for the evening
The comments of those who look Taylor University has been especially
was a session of the senate. The bill ed on Him were varied. Some express arranged on the pages of the Echo
presented for discussion was that the ed sarcasm and mockery—"He saved so that it may be easily clipped out
United States government should ap others, himself he cannot save," "If and placed in a theme cover in case
propriate five thousand dollars for thou be the King of the Jews, save you do not care to keep the whole
dandelion green beds.
thyself." Others as they beheld Him supply of Echos.
The meeting was one of the most believed that He was in truth the Son
successful and interesting of the year, of God. Calvary revealed God's right
as was evidenced by the laughter eousness, His love, His mercy, His
which issued from the club room.
ransom, and His example for us. The
cross divides the world; those who ac
cept, receive life, those who reject,
Mrs. George Anderson underwent death.
This is the season for revivals, but
an operation for appendicitis, Friday
A spirit of prayer permeated the one has to have some individual part
in the Blackford County Hospital at service and all felt the presence of
in order to think of one as "just an
Hartford City.
God.
other meeting."

Christ's Last Words
Is League's Message

SOANGETAHAS APE
UT "ST SENATE

REVIVAL CAMPAIGN
IN LOCAL CHURCHES

EVENTS IN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Professor Theodora Bothwell was
the organist chosen by the Gaston M.
E. Church to play at the dedication
of their Fogelmaker Organ, on Easter
Sunday. In addition to the regular
service, four organ numbers were giv
en and a Taylor University quartette,
composed of the Misses Reeder, Ol
son, Atkinson, and Miller, sang two
numbers.
Mr. Jesse Fox, an alumnus of Tay
lor, is the pastor.

Piano Fantasie—-Impromptu, Op. 66
Chopin
Jeanette Groff
Violin: Allegro from Concerto in E
Minor
Mendelssohn
Geraldine Nicholson
Piano: Dance of the Happy Spirits
Gluck-Friedman
The Lark
Balakireff
Esther Mary Atkinson
Voice: Cara Nome (Rigoletto) _ Verdi
Leota Miller
Organ: Toccata
Dubois
A public recital of the Taylor Uni
Janice Morgan
versity School of Music will be given
in Shreiner Auditorium, Wednesday
The program for the Music De
evening, April third, at eight o'clock. partment of the Departmental Club
The program is as follows:
of Marion will be given entirely by
Voice: Where'er You Walk (Semele) talent from the Taylor University
Handel School of Music. This program will
Theodore Ball
be given in the Marine Room of the
Piano: En Bateu, Op. 30, No. 1
Spencer Hotel, Tuesday afternoon at
Zeckwer two-thirty. Those appearing will be
Hungarian Dance
Brahms the Misses Irene Reeder, Ella Ruth,
Irene Reeder
Geraldine Nicholson, Esther Mary At
Voice: Farewell, Ye Mountains (Jean kinson, Leota Miller, Mary Davidson,
ne d'Arc)
Tschaikowsky Jeanette Groff, Mrs. Leona Metcalfe,
Ella Ruth
and Mr. Theodore Ball.

In the United Brethren Church, of
which Mr. George Anderson is the
student pastor, there has been a re
vival in progress during the two
weeks preceding Easter. The evan
gelist was another of T. U.'s stu
dents, Mr. William Hawkes, pastor of
Wabash U. B. Church. Mr. Anderson
had charge of the music.
Mr. Hawkes has been giving soulstirring messages, and while the new
converts have not been numerous, ev
eryone who has attended has exper
ienced a deepening in his soul life.
The key note might be summed up
in the potent phrase, "More Christ."
The children have been delighted
with the services of different stu
dents from night to night.
Different student groups also aided
with special numbers in music.
The Friends Church is continuing
services for another two weeks. Their
services will be in charge of two well
known evangelistic workers, Miss Net
tie C. Springer, of Indianapolis, and
Miss Inez Bachelor, of Iowa.
Miss Batchelo'r is especially inter
ested in children's work, and has had
unusual success in that field. They
are both accomplished musicians, and
will have charge of the music.

ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
AT CONFERENCE

NUMBER 24

Easter Traditions Upheld
By Sophomore Class
Dr. Paul Returns
CAROLLING SOPHS
From Marion, Ohio
WAKE CAMPUS
Dr. Paul has been conducting a
three weeks revival campaign at Epworth Church, Marian, Ohio. The
campaign was a pre-Easter revival,
closing Easter Sunday. Dr. Paul re
turned to take up his school duties
on Monday.
The Epworth church is a large
church of about 2500 members.

STARS ENCHANT
SCIENCE CLUB
The Science Club met in regular
session Wednesday evening at 4:30.
The business of electing officers for
the spring term was dispensed of by
carrying the motion that the present
officers be retained.
Professor Draper gave an illustrat
ed lecture of the solar system. It was
rendered in such a way that those who
knew little or nothing of the constel
lation charts and the aspects of the
planets feel that the information gain
ed is indispensable.
The club is deeply indebted to Pro
fessor Draper for her excellent lec
ture.
Mr. Richie, assistant in the chem
istry department, was present.
The club meets every third week
and those in any way interested in
science are welcome.

According to tradition, Easter Sun
day is in charge of the Sophomores.
Another Easter is past and another
Sophomore class has had the privil
ege of making Easter Sunday at
Taylor a beautiful and impressive day.
Sunday morning dawned clear and
bright, and the Sophomore carollers
joyfully awakened their school-mates
with the glad message, "Christ Aro'se." A morning watch service at
six o'clock started the day in the
right way.
Easter morning is one morning of
the year when practically everyone
gets up for breakfast. The east end
of the dining hall was closed off with
lattice-work and very prettily decor
ated. As each one entered the hall, nis
eye was drawn immediately to the il
luminated cross in a green hill sur
rounded with green trees and with
flowers clambering over the hill. The
tables were covered with snowy cloths.
At the center of each was a vase con
taining a lily. On each side of the lily
tapers burned brightly. Candy favors
decorated each plate. The atmosphere
of the room made the meal a hushed
and impressive affair.

Easter Cantata
Well Rendered
At Hartford City M. E. Church

Room Reservations
To Open April 13
PRICES OF ROOMS CHANGE
Five-thirty, April 12th has been set
as the last minute that the present
occupants of dormitory rooms will
have an option upon the rerental of
their own rooms. Beginning Saturday
morning, according to the rules posted
by Dr. Ayres, who has charge of room
reservations, reservations will be
made upon the order of application,
and no other options will be recog
nized.
The rent on all rooms except those
in Samuel Morris Hall will be in
creased twenty-five cents a week, next
year. The rent for one half of a doub
le room will be increased from twen
ty-four dollars to twenty-seven dol
lars per term, according to this new
regulation.

Friday afternoon in Shreiner Au
ditorium, the Taylor University Cho
ral Society presented "The Crucifix
ion," a Cantata written by John
Stainer. It was directed by Professor
Kenneth Wells with Professor Grace
Richards as organ accompanist. The
soloists were Professor Wells, tenor,
and William Vennard, bass.
In the evening the Choral Society
went to Hartford City where they
gave the Cantata again at the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church.

NOT TOO LATE!
No, it is not too late to subscribe
to the Echo and thereby have a copy
of the History of Taylor University.
If, by chance this should happen to
be some student's last year, he does
not want to go away without having
at least one term's supply of Echos as
memoirs.

IMPRESSIVE EASTER CHAPEL
The Easter Chapel service this year,
was made very impressive by the or
gan prelude, the choir number, and
the vocal solo by Leota Miller, and
the talk given by Professor Fenstermacher. He read the scripture lesson
from the ninety-fourth Psalm, and
the Resurrection story from the first
nine verses of the sixteenth chapter
of St. Mark.
"It is vain to try to separate the
cross from the empty tomb." The lat
ter would be meaningless without the
former. If you want the thrill of the
Easter season you must go to the gar
den to the empty tomb where the
stone has been rolled away. This was
the first thought of the message. Mil
lions of people today can testify to
the risen Christ. The fact of Christ's
resurrection is one of the cornerstones
of the Christian religion. Paul preach
ed Jesus Christ and the resurrection.
When the Christian church ceases to
preach Christ's resurrection it is in
great danger. "It can become an alarming fact to' have our ministers
confine the facts of Christ's cruci

fixion and resurrection to one week—
Holy Week. He must be a risen Lord.
The Lordship of Christ must be pro
claimed."
There are threfe phases of the rela
tion between the Resurrection and our
own lives. The first is its relation to
our life here on earth. The physical
resurrection power is significant of
the greater resurrection power, the
resurrection of the soul from sin, the
Spiritual resurrection. Paul speaks of
sin as death—sin is the spiritual
death. In the mind of God the health
of one's soul is tremendously more
important than the health of one's
body. He that would live must first
die. The second phase is its relation
to the hour of death. If it meant noth
ing more than comfort in that hour
it would be well worth all sacrifice.
The third phase is its relation to the
life after death. It gives us the hope
of immortality, of life in a land of
no night, no sickness, no sorrows, no
toil, and no disappointments where
we shall gather about the throne of
God.
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"THE BRASS TEAPOT"

A SHORT STORY
—py Wm. D. Vennard
a bleak, gray building, massive and
„^ ,
(Continued from last issue)
Published weekly by the Taylor University Echo Co., students of Taylor
. .. ,
,
+ , -iv menacing; the people, strange, hard"Where
is
the
brass
teapot,
with
7, 7 ,
j
j
University, Upland, Indiana.
?„ gjle agk_ hearted, gruff. But she had a desparEntered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at the Upland Post the dragon cut on one side
"?
""
»t
ate idea, and she fervently hoped that
ed timidly, quavermgly.
I cannot
'
Office at Upland, Indiana, under act of March 3, 1879.
it would succeed.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
find it."
That night at the side of her bed
Editor-in-Chief
. ..Gerald Wesche
With a pleased smile, old Matthew
in the cramped room, whose ceiling
Managing Editor
?,r^vn
told that he had sold it.
„„,
was the slanting roof of the house,
News Editor
Hdda Zellar
'For twenty-seven dollars and fif- ,
j
Athletic Editor
Harold Simrell
she sat with a little bag in her hands,
ty
cents?"
she
asked.
Assistant Athletic Editor
Hazen Sparks
which clinked slightly as she moved
No, he had been forced to let it go .
,
,
_ .
• ,j j
Literary Editor
-- Helen Trout
A GRIST TO GRIND
for twenty-five, but there was still lt> and whea she .opened it, yielded
Alumni Editor
—- Mary Ella Rose
a number of small coins. She care—
Humorous Editor
Helen Ripley
a satisfactory profit on it.
"*i,i "j ua„i7 •
fully counted them—twenty four dolWe must give credit to the weathReporters
.e turned, and stumbled back into ^ ^
cents-too few. er-man, Jimmie Rhine, and others for
Ruby Shaw
the front room^She rehung the tap- ghe
them
ghe making a huge joke out of Monday,
Ellen Smith
estry,
and
laid
the
piece
of
green
vel^
^
^
^
off the first
m&ny
there
for They surely started
Eunice Davis
Olive Davis
vet upon the lacquer, set the other ^ had sayed them nickle b nickle> bours of the first day of the week and
Ralph Dodge
antiques back m their former places
here and there a the month with something unusual
Dorothy Hobson
J .
dusted everything as before, but it
,
,
,
*
™
few pennies or perhaps a quarter— and stirring,
Alex Bourquard
was of no use. The shop was no longer
*
^
f
\
Albert Mathias
i j? i *4.
ia
„0^
4-^ all for one purpose. It had been her
wonderful; it could never 0
again
be the i .
^
,
,,
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
.,j j
•
4. n„ -r^
rpi ^ desire for a year or more, to buy the
gilded
mansion
of
the
Emperor.
The
. /
''
Several months ago we sensed a
Business Manager _..
.. . Charles Taylor
brass teapot was gone. I had taken teapot, which the old man had told growing tendency among a select few
Assistant Business Manager __
. ..Cameron Mosser
Subscription Manager
Marvin Stuart
away the light ^
of the ..w.v
little place, the ber ^
.
j?
in the various student organizations
G®orJ=>? j*
Advertising Manager
_
room was now only a cluttered shop. }ars' and sbe was seclMJ saVmg fr01" toward levying higher dues and
Circulation Manager
Tracy Martmdale
The crack in the model of the ship her thm allowance, with the tea pot spending them liberally, while at the
Assistant Circulation Manager
—- James Rhine
was long and ugly; the worm-holes ev®r j" v'e^_
same time, Christian service emphaEstal Pendergrass
Secretary
Aad ®° ®he dld lot„Crf
a
nl? '
Subscription
Price, $1.75 per annum (thirty-three or more issues) in in the jewei box were unsightly; the
sis is being submerged. It seems plain
u
;ed States,, if paid before January 1, 1929; $2.00 per annum after January Japanese manuscript was dirty; the as she had uPon tbe flrs^ nlSht w*bb that giving and spending do not go
United
1, 1929; $2.00 per annum by mail.
Buddah jeered at her; and when she oututhe teap0t' but ^ssed open-eyed
^ If this tendency is allowed to
raised her eyes from the bare, bare ™tb anxious hope. Now she imagined
^ it must ne.
table of lacquer, they were too' misty he'Plan falbng'
earned her- ^
^ organization member.
JUST A MATTER OF REPRESENTING TAYLOR
to see the interesting design of the ^ tbrough all difficulties; but she
perh
two.thirdg of the stu.
1
_
/IIH
«A+
/VIIATIN
V\O 1+
AT
RL A
AIT rnor
did
not guess
half
of
the Ijoy
that ^ ^ ^ wQrking for part of
tapestry from far-away Tibet.
One of, the strong features of Taylor s offerings is the Coa
oeiore her.
ner.
ghg needed solace
she needed
needed somesome. was before
thdr expenses and it is grossiy UnShe
solace;. she
servatory of Music. Professors and instructors of talent form t
^ to talk to her> tQ te]1 her that
The next day found Ruth timidly fair to those wbo are conscientious
music faculty, and students have gone out Irom unaer tneir - ]jfe hoWg m
gorrowSj but tbat all knocking at the door of a rich home. {
babitg of honesty and thrift to esstruction to use their training for worthy purposes, ana to uie must look up and find the joys in She refused to turn the teapot over bab];sb such precedents in school orcredit of the school.
AvrHnates livins; but she had none- 01d Mat" t0 the maid' Wh0Se aPPearance was ganizations. We believe that we are
Music attains such prominence m i. U. because ltco-niu.ill
"backing up" those who have
thew did not understand her; he did a complication she had not counted raerely
so splendidly with a preparation tor Christian service, ine qu - ^ realize what he had done He was on, but trembling,* asked to speak to t1be welfare 0f the school at heart,
tets, solists and accompanists, which participate m B0SPU LeciI simply happy at having made a sale, the mistress. After some pleading, she when we appeal for an active sentiwork, each render a real service in their own way. in tnis pas gg had ^ one to go to> and g0 ghe persuaded the servant to let her in, ment against boosting expenses in
week the Chorus presented the Easter Cantata, ine uruciiix- gayg tQ thg ]ittle white kitten what and sat down Wonderingly in the organizati0ns.
ion," in a very commendable way. It also speaks well 01 tnei she hungered for herself.
sumptuously furnished waiting room,
work in the fact that the Church Alliance ot Hartford City inin her At last the lady appeared, a kindly
tenderiy
ghg iifted ^
lady. who spoke softly to the timid
vited them to present the Cantata there as an appropriate Climax
"In the early morning of July 30,
buried her face in its fur.
to the services of Passion Week. In this privileged service they not
You poor little creature," she mur- httle girl from the tiny antique shop, 1908, forty thousand tons of iron shot
only rendered a beautiful and sacred number, but also had an mured softly, "you haven't got any- and Ruth, encouraged, haltingly ex- down out of the sky and struck the
opportunity of representing Taylor in a way that not only shows body to comfort you or love you at plained her plan.
earth a blow which was felt 1,000
what work is being done here, but also emphasizes the spirit all, have you?"
"If it would not make any differ- miles away." This sentence opens an
which Taylor maintains.
.
It was perhaps a month later when ence to you—if you don't mind— article in a recent Literary Digest reAll those who appear before audiences as coming from Tay- a^ package was
^ brought to
^ the antique would you be willing to sell me this porting on meteorite explorations in
lor University have to be careful of t e impr s
fciJma shop, with a nqte to old Matthew.
teapot? I used to like it so much, and .Siberia.
grams give. Whether they are quaitets, reaaeis, gospe
'
,
-pbe man wbo bad bought the brass I've saved up twenty-four dollars and
An old Indian legend describes a
01' individuals recognized as coming fiorn
ay or,
ey_
teapot had entertained in his home thirty-two cents, and I've got that similar occurrence in Arizona as the
watched, and no matter how unfair it may be to juage a scnooi
parents of a meddlesome little now," holding out the little bag, "and fall of a god from the sky in a great
by a single appearance of one group O in 1V1 uas, ''t Fvinir 9 boy wbo bad tipped the curio off the I could pay you—I could come here cloud of fire. He must have been an
1S ^0
their estimate of Tayloi upon what
ey ®eegl
mantle piece and dented it upon the and pay you the rest by Christmas." iron god, because he splashed up milwroilg conception of laylor s life 01 S U en S O lepresen
marble hearth below. The friends had Then, misinterpreting the surprise in lions of tons of rocks and earth on all
best in laylor, because people aie expec mg 1 , an 1
,.
,. of course offered to have the teapot the woman's face for reluctance to sides as though it were loose mud, and
give them a conception of their hlg es 1 ea S eil es 1
repaired, but the owner explained that sell, she added passionately:
left a yawning crater three-quarters
OU1' Alma Mater may be loweied.
., .
„
,
,
he was certain that the dealer where
"Oh, won't you sell it to' me! I will of a mile across and 570 feet deep.
xayivi 10
,
°
TUov-k 't had been purchased was an expert pay it all; and i love it so much, tor a tunnei reacmng iouu icci uu» me
spiritual life and the sterling character of the student body.
earth has failed to locate his last restin mending antiques. So it was that it was the only thing I had!"
are many things which hate a proper P ace m ^ e mes
„1„ Ruth again saw her old friend.
She stood there, such a frail, un- iug place.
Christian life, yet when those t mgs a one are a
1 p
Qjd jjab^.bew carefully hammered happy child, holding out the money
The heat wave from the meteorite
see when they meet membeis ot our 111s 1 U ion, O W
into shape again and she was to with one hand, and clasping the tea- that feel in the wilds of Siberia was
have heard SO much, they may receive a one7Sldea impression.
pot to'her breast with the other, lean- felt at the nearest railroad station
take it back tbe next day
Ife
iail to
LW the school, foi studen
—
.
, .
is ULLLy
only fair
S O p^resen
^a vve^^roun
gbe set it upon the Chinese table ing forward, her tearful eyes shining 400 miles away. A herd of 1500 reinaspect of Taylor's life and with the emphasis where it belongs.
again and gazed longingly at it till an irresistible appeal.
deer disappeared that day, according
it blurred before her eyes. She took
Old Matthew still lives in the tiny to the nearest native inhabitants, and
CALLS OF THE SPRING TERM
it again in her lap and caressed it. shop, selling antiques. He still walks scientists found the place a devastated
~
, ,
, ,
u„ She looked again at the worn spin- with a bend in his knees, and there area over sixty miles in width.
If it were not tor the fact that seasons weie
nrrWed n'n& wheel without seeing it, but she is still a crook in his back. But the
H k had landed in New York City,
fore school days, we might say that nature was especi y
JIJ not dream
Nv.r>ow-1 of
A-f fV
»£I Ta
110n "NXTNACHR*
OMTI
r>n
nocrcr liirckc
oko one writer thinks it would have crumdid
the
fallen
Dynasty; girl
no 1longer
lives wifVi
with Viirvi
him, she
to fit into the school program. It has ^Iw^S been said that \ron
thought of the morrow when she lives in the rich home with the kind Pled every sky-scraper and not one
derful spring days make it hard to S U y, U l
y
g
must give up her teapot, her only lady and gentleman, who loved child- human being would have survived. If
we bump up against in this world, there are two siaes to
friend. She imagined she saw the ren, but had none till Ruth came with chance should direct such a monstrous
visitor to' any thickly settled country,
question.
house where it should be delivered,
THE BRASS TEAPOT.
Two terms of twelve weeks each have been unwound from
the world would experience a disaster
the reel of time. It has meant a lot of concentration and work.
—
far greater than has ever been known.
tells upon the emotional part of the
The students' life really isn't the snap it looks to be, if they make
Christian character. In the whole his
it amount to anything. The winter term with its "housing up"
tory of this religion, music has always
was all right while it lasted, but another one like it would be a
The Athletic Field plans were upset
had an immense part, warming the
good deal of a drag.
again
last Saturday. It seems that the
whole religious life and filling every
To compensate for the drag of several months of study,
THE PLACE OF MUSIC AMONG observance with spirituality, and ev weather-man is putting one over on
Spring invites us out of doors for a little change and recreation.
us right along. A few more delays
THE EARLY MORAVIANS OF
ery ritual with deep emotion.
Of course it is said that the call of warm days and spring sports
and
we will wait another season for
PENNSYLVANIA
The Moravian congregation was di
distract from studies, and it may take a few regulations to keep
the field unless we keep in readiness
vided
into
distinct
classes,
the
chilthe classroom from demoralizing, but it all contributes to life and
dren" the'youth"," the" adults of "either \° give enthusiastic co-operation when
Part I
gives everyone, but the bookworm, more zest for an attack on
sex, and the married. Each group as- tbe authorities call for workers. We
necessary studies
need the tennis courts, baseball field,
There are fond hopes in the hearts of athletes that the new While the churches in the New Eng- sembled together each Sunday and in
'
g
track and baseball diamond will be ready for use this spring, land colonies were torn with dissen- addition had separate meetings. To
'
Rr„wn
v,rs"
They have both been looked forward to for several years, and it tion as to whether or not music each of these groups of the congrelooks like it will take a little energy along with our hopes if they should be allowed to have a place in gatio'n, was allotted one Festival dur—
are to be realized If the fellows, athletes and otherwise, are really the church service, another group of ing the church year. At each of these each member. Each calling has its
as interested as it appears they will make a little sacrifice to offer colonists, with whom music had been festivals the day was opened by the own solemnization. The reapers, the
their services for this work
incorporated into every form of their playing from the church belfry chor- ploughers, the washers, and the spin1
Another peculiarity of the spring term is the sun's habit Of life, were making a home in the new ales suitable to the event. The church ners had their appropriate hymns
rising earlier and spoiling those long morning naps. Some are world- I refer to that particular sect services consisted of singing and of which were sung when the group be
taking advantage Of this in working up an appetite for breakfast, called the Moravians, who, together preaching and of orchestral music in gan or ended its labor.
People can say what they please about spring fever on nice after- with the Mennonites, the Dunkers, the the cathedral style.
The most characteristic musical innoons but the brisk morning air seems to create worthy ambition Schwenkfelders and the Anabaptists, in the household, each meal was be- strument and the one which has givin unheard of places
from about 1717 to the time of the gUn by asking the blessing in a sin- en solemnity to the opening and close
The spring term offers an inviting array of treats in addition Revolution, made up the great Ger- gle verse of some hymn. The traveller of every aniversary was the trombone,
to those of sport It is only a few weeks until our fond spiritual man migration to the colony of Penn- also sang hymns in his chamber at One person in each Moravian congreadvisor. Joseph H. Smith will be welcomed back with his spiritual sylvania.
the end or at the beginning of the gation kept a record of the year's
and instructive messages. Then there is a lyceum number or two These people were followers of day. As the Moravians were great happenings in the community, and a
and all of the graduation recitals and society contests.
John Huss, the Bohemian, but were missionaries, especially to the Indians, synopsis of these events was read on
One glance at the term's calendar opens before each student known in their own country, Moravia, one can realize the comfort of these New Year's Eve at eleven o'clock,
a free supply of fun, physical exertion, recreation, spiritual nour- as "United Brethren." The Moravian chorales to the workers in the midst This ceremony was concluded at exishment and intellectual discipline. Every student should imbibe felt that as fine music constitutes an of arduous labors.
actly midnight by the playing of a
freely of each and be careful not to gorge himself on too much entrance to the world of the spiritual As the Moravians lived a communal suitable chorale by the trombone quarof any one
thought the study and practice of it life, labor played an active part with tet in the belfry of the church.
(Charter/^

)Membeiy

THE MUSIC BOX
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PRAYER MEETING ECHOES

IN CHAPEL
THIS WEEK
Wednesday—Professor Greer.
It was the claims of Jesus which
stirred the anger of the Sanhedrin.
He made himself an equal with God,
claimed power to forgive sins, and
declared that he only knew God. There
are three possible attitudes we may
take to his claims. We may say he is
a deceiver, that he was mentally un
balanced, or that he told the truth.
There is no middle way, one must be
right.

"The Essential Points of Jesus'
Philosophy of Life" was the subject
of Professor Furbay's message in
Thursday evening's prayer meeting.
Professor Furbay rated Jesus as
the greatest philosopher because He
knew and understood life from the
beginning. Life is likened to' a dream,
for everything now seems to real and
important, but when we face Jesus in
the judgment, what things should we
have stressed, and what things should
have been left out? We find out from
Jesus who is the greatest philoso
pher, the things of value, and those
which are valueless.
Professor Furbay then pointed out
the essentials that Jesus taught:

IN THE PAST
—BY DEPARTMENT OF JOURNALISM '28—

PREFACE

The Journalism Class of Taylor University, dur
ing the school year of '27-'28, undertook the task
of writing the History of their Alma Mater.
This History is now ready for publication and
will appear in successive issues of this publica
tion, chapter by chapter until completed.
The director of Journalism, Miss Grace L.
Crozier, deserves much credit and praise for the
1. What you get in life you must success and splendid work done on this project.
go after.
Miss Crozier has spent many tireless hours
working, writing, planning, supervising and cor
2. You are not wasting your time recting this manuscript. To her goes the credit
on things where no results can be ob
for teasing the muses for an idea, and this one
tained.
is what they gave her, so she dug right in with
a will and saw it completed.
3. Do not seclude yourself.

There are several ways of support
ing our belief that Jesus' claims were
true. We may point out what He adds
to religion—a new conception of God,
the concept o'f human transformation,
the goal of ministry to others. We may
consider him as the personal example
of his doctrine—other leaders have
never been able to live up to their
teachings. Or we may support our
belief by the fact that the never4. Use every avenue and develop
ending search for a substitute for Je
every faculty to the best of your asus and his gospels has utterly failed.
bility.
He cannot be separated from his
teachings, for they alone have not the
5. Judge no other man.
power to save.
6. Popularity is not essential to
success.
Friday—Doctor Ayres.
Romans 5:7:
7. Take definite sides on moral is
"For scarcely for a righteous man sues.
will one die: yet peradventure for a
8. It is easier to serve God than
good man some would even dare to
Satan.
die."
The minds of all those having an
9. First things should come first.
experience in Christ turn to Calvary
on Good Friday. It is the greatest event in Christian history, because of
INQUIRING REPORTER
its appeal of life-sacrifice of inno
cent for sinners, and the suffering of
If you were to live this Passion Week
Christ and God himself.
over, what would you do to make it
Christ was not a martyr, he was more significant to your life?
not overcome by force for his con
victions. In fact he often spoke of his
This answer is not meant to sug
coming death as "giving himself." It gest that I have bitter regrets as to
was a moral triumph—a symbol of how I have spent the time during this
victorious suffering, and way of re memorable week, for, in fact, the
demption for sinners.
commemoration of the Passion of our
We must have a love of Christ
Lord has been deeply significant to
rather than a love for Christ. The me. However, in considering your
spirit that dominated Jesus must question I am conscious it could have
dominate us because the world is dy been more meaningful. In a word,
ing for that kind of love.
I would endeavor to live more like
Christ lived, by permitting the Holy
Spirit to lead me deeper into a fellow
ship with Christ and his sufferings.
Ora Taylor is teaching in Griffiths—S. A. Witmer
ville, West Virginia. She is faculty
advisor of the school annual, and will
If I were to live this Passion week
soon have two plays to coach.
over I don't know that I should want
Helen Hickel, '26 is principal of the to change anything. It has been a
Friends Academy in Haviland, Kan blessed week. The cross is very vivid
and the sacrifice that Jesus made is
sas.
very real to' me. This Christ demands
Mrs. Henry G. Brubaker, formerly and holds all that is of me. I have an
Miss Anna M. Niesley of the class increased desire to lose my life for
of '28, writes the following in the His sake.
class letter of '28.
—Anna Stewart
"I am living in Upland again, but
this time it is Upland, California. WHAT IS AVERAGE PRICE
It seems quite a distance from dear
OF COLLEGE EDUCATION?
old T. U., and yet, not so far when
one is able to meet an old school ac United States Bureau of Education
quaintance occasionally. Mr. Brubaker
Fixes Average Minimum
and I were privileged to hear Miss
at $581 a Year
Southard preach in the Methodist
Church here several months ago. We
What is the price of a college edu
had a nice chat with her after church. cation ?
"Both Mr. Brubaker and I are
The United States bureau of edu
teaching here at Beulah College. Beu- cation, after a survey of 1,100 col
lah consist of an academy and Junior leges and universities, fixed the av
College. Mr. Brubaker is head of the erage minimum at $581 a year, and
Speech Department and I am teach the expense for nine months at a
ing three courses in English. The state college excluding clothing, offwork is very interesting."
campus amusements and travel, to
be $464.
D. V. Whitenack, who is a graduIn half the institution, the mini
e of Taylor in the class of '26, mum expense varied from $225 to
rites that he has moved from Day- $450; in the other half they ranged
n, Ohio to Springboro, Ohio, where from $450 to $800. The maximum de
! holds a pastorate.
pended upon the elasticity of the pa
rental pocketbook.
Miss Esther Blank, Class of '28,
The cost of a higher education was
ient Saturday and Sunday on the also discovered to be twice as much
mpus visiting friends.
as it was in 1900.
The $581 includes everything ne
Sure, He Wouldn't Slip
cessary to college life, but it would
"Are you the plumber?" asked the necessitate the student sticking strict
lady of the house.
ly to the budget. Things necessary
"Yes, ma'am, I'm the plumber, all to college life include tuition, fees,
right."
books, board and room, clothing and
"Well," she replied, "I just want to entertainment.
caution you to exercise care when do
The bureau found:
ing your work. All my floors are high
Board and room averages $276 for
ly polished and in perfect condition." the college year. (Some schools it
"Oh, don't worry about me slip was less than $200.)
ping. lady; I've got hobnails in me
Books and stationery cost approxi
shoes."
—Pearson's Weekly mately $20.
Laundry averages $36.
["he heighth of nerve (or maybe
Amusements and entertainment av
nething else) is a "Welcome" door- erage a minimum of $12.
t placed in front of a funeral parClothing averages $100.
—The Torch

ALUMNI NEWS

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
The original members of the class, Mr.
Wendell Owen, Miss Dorothy Hobson, Mr. L. R.
Boyll, and others—who did the research, made
the first drafts; delved into musty, dust-cover
ed newspapers, records and catalogues; made
interviews; wrote letters all over the United
States seeking information; unearthed strange
and possibly unheard of data that would make
a good story of fiction, and all kinds of surpris
ing things—also deserve honorable mention for
the sacrificial, unselfish, and joyful service ren
dered. Each of these considered it a privilege to
have a hand in this work, and feel that they have
been paid many times over, intellectually.
—L. R. B.

Chapter I
EARLY YEARS,
(1846-1872)

pose of female education."

The North Indiana Conference
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church at its last annual session,
On a meager three-acre
determined, by vote of a large
lot in west Fort Wayne, In
majority to establish a female
diana, Taylor University,
college at Fort Wayne. The liber
"The College that Cares for
al and enterprising people of that
the Soul," had its beginning.
town and its vicinity, in antici
pation of the action of the con
In those early days it was
ference, subscribed, and secured
not known as Taylor Uni
to the institution the sum of
versity but as "The Fort
$14,000.00; and now evince a de
Wayne Female Institute,"
termination to promote the en
devoted, as an old newspaper
states, "to the noble subject
terprise of the conference with
Fort Wayne Female Institute
great energy. Rev. John S. Bayles
of female education."
has been appointed by the confer
B. J. Griswold in his Pic
torial History of Fort Wayne has a picturesque ence as agent, to collect the funds requisite for the
completion of the college chairs, the purchase of scien
description of its beginning.
In 1846 Fort Wayne took an important forward step tific apparatus, and the establishment of the college on
to provide the youth of the middle west the convenient a sound and elevated basis.
"The Journal proceeds to emphasize the im
means of attaining an education. In this year the foun
dation was laid for the great work of the Fort Wayne portance of such an undertaking as follows;
We are glad to see this commendable attempt by
Methodist College.
the Methodist Episcopal Church of this beloved state
For some time previous to 1846, many of the pub
to elevate the standard of female education. It is high
lic-spirited people of Fort Wayne had been working in
time that it should be done. Justice to woman demands
sympathy with the North Indiana Methodist Conference
it—justice to a succeeding generation demands it—a
to establish in Fort Wayne a great institution of learning.
permanent and elevated standard of male education de
At the session of the Conference held at Laporte, mands it. Considering too, the large proportion of this
Indiana, in September, the initial steps were taken, fol state embraced in the fold of the Methodist Episcopal
lowed by an enthusiastic and decisive meeting of citi Church, its great resources, and the enthusiasm with
zens of Fort Wayne. As a result of this session, over which it is endeavoring to promote the interests of eduwhich Samuel Bigger, former governor of Indiana, pre caion, we confidently and undoubtingly expect to see
sided, it was determined to establish a Fort Wayne Fe this new enterprise, of the North Indiana Conference,
male College without delay on grounds donated by Will crowned with complete success.
iam Ro'ckhill at the end of West Wayne Street, facing
At a meeting of Fort Wayne citizens early
College Street, as the thoroughfare was afterwards
in 1846 a committee composed of Samuel Edsall,
known.*

An extract from the Indiana State Journal
reveals the fact that the people of Fort Wayne
were very enthusiastic over the prospect of a
College in their city, "dedicated to the high pur*See Appendix A.

CAMPUS NOTES

P. H. Taylor, and William Rockhill was named
to prepare the building plans.

The main building was four stories high, built of
brick with stone trimmings, having a frontage of 175
feet. Though plain, it was at the same time substantial,
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

turn to New York where he intends took Lucille Jones home with them
to' preach.
for the week-end.

Lawrence Boyle is spending the
first two weeks of the spring term
jeff paui; wh0 was a student here
Geneva McKibben has been visiting
visiting at the York home in Marion, ]ast year, returned Monday to take up her sister, Naomi, for several days.
N- Y.
work for the spring term.
W Hhs Tappin has left school to re-

Alice Lovin and Marguerite Friel

Taylor University

7

A Good Place to Study

T.

GREENHOUSE
PHONE 894
Cut Flowers—Potted Plants
Telegraph orders taken care of.
We have some nice winter
baskets.

On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

U.

SERVICE GARAGE j
Chevrolets

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, ai.i the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, "you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

ONE BEAUTIFUL LINE OF
EASTER HATS $2.98 - $10
Beautiful Line of Children's
Dresses 1 to 14 yrs. sizes
ROSE ST. JOHN HAT SHOP
Marion, Ind.

OIL, GAS, ACCESSORIES &
STORAGE

j
1

\\

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

(
j

i
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(Continued from page 3)
solid and well arranged. The lecture
halls and recitation rooms were suf
ficient to accommodate BOO students
and 100 boarders could be comfortably
provided for. The chapel was very
spacious and would seat about 1,000
persons. The property was valued at

Here it perhaps should be ex
plained that for the first few
years no commencement exercis
es were held—instead, public ex
aminations were conducted at
the close of each school year. A
short clipping from the Fort
Wayne Times confirms the opin
$60,000.00
ion that this year (1849) was a
The first president, A. C. most successful one:
Heustis, is characterized by Col. The Institution is now in a most
Robert S. Robertson in "Mau- flourishing condition, and we bespeak
mee River Basin," Vol. II, as for those attending the examinations
follows:
and exhibitions a rich intellectual

Mr. Heustis was possessed of mark treat.
ed ability as a teacher and educator—
"MALE DEPARTMENT"
it is impossible fully to estimate the
ORGANIZED
good seeds that were sown by his la
The following extract from
bors.
the Fort Wayne Times of Sep
ONE HUNDRED STUDENTS FIRST tember of 1850 announces the
YEAR
organization of a new depart

"EDUCATION'S RETURNS"
To be at home in all lands and all
ages; to count nature a familiar ac
quaintance, and art an intimate friend;
to gain a standard for the apprecia
tion of other men's work and criti
cism of one's own; to carry the keys
of the world's library in one's pocket,
and feel its resources behind one in
whatever the task he undertakes; to
make hosts of friends among men of
one's own age who are to be leaders
in all walks of life; to lose one's self
in generous enthusiasm, and co-oper
ate with others for common ends, to
learn manners from students who are
gentlemen and form character under
professors who' are Christians—these
are the returns of a college for the
best four years of one's life.
—Guilford Colelge, N. C.

-\ *

FOUL BAWL!

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK

BY SIMRELL

DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

Baseball is in the air again. Big
League teams have finished spring
training and are on the annual trek
north again. Students with spring fe
ver trample over the grass and make
wild leaps in the air trying to cage
the elusive pellet. And one is remind
ed that it won't be long until the
Philos and Thalos are matching their
powers on the diamond. And once
more "Lousiana" Douglas will get a
chance to keep score.

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana
1-33

ARTISTS' MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS
BEITLER STUDIO
Marion
::
Indiana

If the athletic field is ready in time
there should be some real baseball
played.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING

esting comment on the nature A surprising sight was beheld on
of the youth of Fort Wayne. the tennis court a few days ago'.
"Jimmy" Uhlinger was actually work
Under the presidency of A. C. ment which was destined to play Concerning the exercises he ing! He was directing the rolling of
wrote:
Heustis, the first year proved a an important part in the subse
There is one unpleasant circum the court, and officiating at the cer
very successful one. There were quent history of the institution:
emony of making the lines. Such ac
100 students enrolled in the pri The Faculty by permssion of the stance that we regret to have to al tivity leads one to think that James
lude
to—that
is,
the
gang
of
ruffian
mary, academic, and collegiate board of trustees, has opened a "male
intends to play tennis very soon. Or
department," in which boys and young ly and disorderly boys that was col
departments.
maybe he just wanted to fool the

Instruction was offered in the
branches of moral science, language,
mathematics, and natural sciences.
Tuition was very low. For the Colleg
iate department for freshmen—$5.20;
for Juniors—$6.75; for preparatory
department—$4.50; and music (piano
and guitar)—$10.00.
In 1848 G. M. Round became presi
dent. This year saw an increase in
the number of students. Forty-five
were enrolled in the primary depart
ment, forty-two in the academic, and
thirty-one in the collegiate depart
ment.
The board of instruction consisted
of George M. Round, A. C. Heustis,
Mrs. May Fowler, and Mrs. Maria
Hubbell. This year also saw an in
crease in funds. From subscriptions,
donations, and tuition fees, there was
a sum of $22,272.00 and warrants
for $8,859.00 making a total of $31,151.00. The college building was com
pleted in the fall of 1848 and an ef
fort was directed toward beautify
ing the campus.
Rev. Cyrus Nutt was elected presi
dent in 1849, which position he held
for only one year. The committee ap
pointed to attend the annual examin
ation reported that the questions ask
ed in geography, grammar, arithmetic,
algebra, geometry, latin, natural phil
osophy, chemistry, psychology, astron
omy, and logic, to have been most suc
cessfully answered and showed credit
to both students and their instruct
ors.*

New Degree Given By
Floating University
In World Affairs
For the first time in the history of
American education regular academic
degrees will be conferred on the high
seas, according to announcements
from the home office of Floating Uni
versity at 11 Broadway. While the
students and faculty of this co-ed tra
vel university are steaming from Penang to Calcutta, the news is made
public that a revised charter enables
Floating University to confer degrees
beginning with the college year 192930.
Accordingly the university will
offer programs of study leading to
the B. A., M. A., and B. W. A. de
grees. The B. W. A. (Bachelor of
World Affairs) is a new degree, not
conferred elsewhere, and is based on
the concept that the study of History,
Government, Economics, and Sociol
ogy on a world wide scale is valuable
training for the student planning to
enter public affairs, the diplomatic
and consular services, or internation
al business.

men may secure instruction in any or
all branches usually taught in our
best schools and colleges. The com
mencement and close of terms of this
department will correspond to those
of the college, and classes will be
subject to the same regulations.

This "male department" was
called the Collegiate Institute.
For the time being, it was kept
apart as a distinct school entire
ly separate from the "female el
ement." This was perhaps wise.

In 1850, A. C. Heustis was again
made president. The attendance for
the year 1850-51 was 187 and the in
come from tuition exceeded the sal
aries of the instructors, (which was
remarkable to say the least.) During
commencement of 1851, subscriptions
to the amount of $600 were raised to
complete the furnishings of the chap
el.*
FIRST COMMENCEMENT IN 1851

As far as can be ascertained,
the commencement of 1851 was
the first of the school's history.
The first graduation class was
as follows:
Eliza J. Cox
Lafayette, Ind.
Arigie H. Hubler Lafayette, Ind.
Elizabeth M. Rayburn
New Carlisle, Ohio

As far as can be found, there
is no member of this first class
still living.
A reporter of the Fort Wayne
Times, who attended this first
commencement, gives an inter-

*Fort Wayne Daily News, 1916.

(Continued in next issue)

To win the B. W. A. the student
may take his first two years of col
lege in a land institution, and spend
his Junior and Senior years in an in
tensive study of the courses in the
World Affairs division of the Floating
University.
Floating University will also confer
a certificate on all students not can
didates for a degree who successfully
Louise Ehrich and some friends
complete the requirements for a full stopped on the campus Sunday to see
year's work.
Helen Ehrich.
The revised charter was made pos
sible, Floating University officials
say, in part by the reception American
educators have given its curriculum,
and in part by the extremely favor-

CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN

Quality Shoe Shop
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

poor Athletic Editor.
Rumor has it that it takes three
men and a boy to carry the shot back
when Hoover throws it. Spaude ran
around the square the other day, but
refused to disclose his real form, when
he saw that a strange "flivver"' was
following him. '
It has been suggested that the
hammer throw be included in the field
events. "Dick" Terry should be a
"whiz" at this. The motion is almost
identical with that of cranking a Ford.
It looks as if this would be a Eulog year in baseball as well as in bas
ketball. With Spaude, Palacio and
Skelto'n for a pitching staff, and a
wealth of material to draw on for the
other eight positions, the Eurekas
will have to do some awfully hard
hitting and fancy fielding to stand
a chance.

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BEN BRADFORD

•

i

West Side of Street

B. H. Trout

PASTE

BALL SERIES

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties
Upland Baking Co.

After a hard fought contest, the
Thalos succeeded in copping the first
set of the volley ball series, three
games to two. The scores were, Thalo-Philo respectively: 10-15, 16-14, 1510, 9-15, 15-8. All of the games were
close but the second one was a thril
ler. "Bob" Annand was the outstand
ing player of the evening.

Culla Woolard

BARBER SHOP
Next door to the Service Garage
An Experienced Barber
A Clean Shop for Clean People
Bobbing A Specialty

The Players
Philos
Weston
Banbury
Fritts
Somers
Mohnkern
Hart
Smith

Thalos
Annand
Hammer
Chilso'n
Turner
Norton
Simons
Hawks

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Great Cleaning
Plant

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

Phone 852.

j

Upland. Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

STUDENTS !
Are you equipped
for those coming
TENNIS GAMES
?
•

Get your athletic
supplies at
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
JAMES RHINE, Mgr.

1

FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c

Dorothy Hobson spent the weekend at the Hinshaw home.

DR. C. C. FARIS
Optometrist
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. j .
Eyes Examined And
j j
Glasses Fitted
j j

Upland State Rank

All Makes—
Portables, too.
SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
Special rates
to Students
Muncie Typewriter Exchange
221 E. Jackson St., Muncie

THALOS WIN FIRST OF VOLLEY

LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
THEODORE BAIRD
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

GROCERIES
Dry Goods and Notions
PHONE 153

City Barber Shop

Try Onr Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

Bert Balsley

Contains the proper amount of true Rexall Milk of
Magriesia. It corrects acid mouth, prevents tooth
decay, removes the film, restores natural color,
sooths sore gums, helps prevent Pyorrhea.
Large tube

. The Rexall Store

Lest this be misleading, it
should perhaps be stated here
that the government of the
school was not conducive to such
conduct on the part of its stu
dents. We are told that the gov
ernment of ,the school was pa
rental and kind, but decided and
firm—enforced by reason and
affection—sustained by the Bi
ble and administered in such a
manner as would inculcate the
important lesson of self-govern
ment.
A. C. Heustis continued as
president of the college until
1852.

able reports that have been coming
back from every country the Univer
sity has visited this year. Cubans,
Hawaiians, Japanese, Chinese, Sia
mese and British have been greatly
impressed with the seriousness of pur
pose displayed by these American
students.

REXALL MILK OF MAGNESIA
TOOTH

lected around the house during the
evening exercises—we speak from ob
servation of Monday evening. Their
rioting and hubbub were such at
times as to disturb the exercises
within. Some of these boys were such
as it is reasonable to suppose, would
be better cared for. Fathers and
mothers were sitting inside, in all the
dignity of broadcloth and satin, while
their boys were on the outside prac
ticing the incipient steps to the peni
tentiary, or the gallows. It strikes us
forcibly that the church authorities
ought to have adopted vigorous mea
sures for the suppression of the tu
mult outside the house. A night's
meditation in the calaboose would
benefit some of these precocious
youngsters.

I

j W.W.AYRES,M.D. j

j
j Physician & Surgeon
OFFICE HOURS
11 to 12; 1 to 4, 7 to 8
| | Sun. and Wed. by appointment

j

\{

J

Hartford City

Smith Block

||

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

